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Consider receiving the Quarterly Report on the Transbay Transit Center (TIC) Project. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Construction work continues on the TTC project and the superstructure of the main terminal is 
taking shape along with the bus ramps. Crews continue to work on the steel erection in the final 
east end portion of the building along with the concrete work for the bus deck. In addition, the 
design of the bus deck is undergoing a small redesign to accommodate anticipated articulated 
buses in the Transbay fleet. 

Meanwhile, Transbay Joint Powers Authority (TJPA) staff continues to finalize the Phase 1 
budget. Since the last quarterly report, the TJPA closed a $165 million deal on the final parcel of 
land; however, the developer subsequently reneged on the deal. In November, The TJPA Board 
assumed the revenues from this land sale when they approved an interim Phase 1 budget. As 
such, the budget temporarily redirected the $19.5 million for the Bus Storage Facility (BSF) to 
replenish project reserves, assuming the land revenues would cover the BSF in January 2016. 
Discussions continue with the developer and the TJPA will discuss the budget and the land sale 
at the January Board meeting. The BSF designs are at 95% and staff provided minor comments at 
the end of 2015 to help finalize the design. The 100% design is anticipated for release in 
February. 

In late January/early February, the TJPA will release a Request for Proposals (RFP) for a master 
lessee to manage the TTC. The successful bidder will manage all aspects of the building, 
including operations and maintenance (O&M), capital improvements, retail and events. The 
TJPA anticipates the contract will help offset a significant proportion of the building's O&M 
costs, for which AC Transit is partly responsible. To date, the District has not seen any projection 
for these costs and TJPA staff is waiting for the successful master lessee bidder to provide one. 

The proposed Bay Bridge contraflow lane design cuts across land undergoing or earmarked for 
development on Harrison Street. Staff continues to work with the developer of the 525 Harrison 
Street development to secure an airspace and access easement at no cost to the District. 
Meanwhile, there has been no progress on discussions with t he developer of t he adjacent 
property at 511 Harrison Street. 
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BUDGETARY /FISCAL IMPACT: 

The District anticipates providing over $22 million dollars in State bond funds in FY 2016 for a 
portion of its capital commitment to the project. The funding for the capital commitment is 
anticipated to come from two sources: $20.3 million is anticipated to come from the Prop 1B 
Public Transportation Modernization, Improvement, and Service Enhancement Program Account 
(PTMISEA) and $2.148 million from Prop 1B Transit System Safety, Security & Disaster Response 
Account (TSSSDRA). 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

New Transbay Transit Center 

Construction Schedule 

Construction crews continue to erect the steel structure, which will be completed in mid-2016; 
only work on the far eastern end of the structure remains. Most recently, the crews closed 
Beale Street for two weeks to allow for the final structural steel assembly. 

Work continues on the bus ramps, which connect the 1-80 freeway with the TIC. Crews 
continue working on the retaining walls and abutments. Meanwhile, construction of the cable
stay bridge over Howard Street continues with rebar installation and concrete pours. The entire 
ramp project is still on schedule for completion by fall 2016. 

Bus Deck Bays 

The final design of the bays on the bus deck did not make any provisions for AC Transit 
articulated buses. As staff is planning for the next generation of high-capacity buses becoming a 
mixture of double decker buses and articulated buses, staff believes it prudent to redesign the 
bays to accommodate articulated buses. Staff requested the change and TJPA staff are 
currently working on the re-design. 

Phase 1 Budget 

The recommendations of the MTC cost review included an increase of $360 million to allow for 
a 50% (previously 30%) confidence level in the project budget. TJPA staff is confident that there 
are few budget risks remaining; to date, they have received all package bids apart from the 
Internet Protocol {IP) network and the BSF construction. 

At the November 2015 meeting, the TJPA Board approved a Phase 1 interim budget in order to 
award the outstanding trade packages and partially replenish the contingencies and reserves. 
Notably, the Board approved the redirection of the $19.5 million budgeted for the BSF to the 
program reserves, with the intention of replenishing the BSF budget in January 2016. At that 
time, TJPA staff planned to present the full budget to the Board in January 2016; however, that 
budget assumed the $165 million in proceeds from the Parcel F sale. Subsequent to the 
November meeting, the Parcel F developer reneged on the deal, citing concerns about 
accommodating the required below-market-rate units. Discussions continue with this developer 
and other potential developers. 
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Bus Storage Facility 

The BSF will provide parking for 49 buses to reduce mid-day deadheads to and from the 
terminal, provide excess staging space, and improve afternoon and evening reliability on 
Transbay service. It would also contain many facilities that will not be available on the main bus 
deck. These facilities include supervisor amenities, employee parking, a Gillie room for 
operators and maintenance equipment storage. 

At the end of 2015, staff reviewed the 95% designs and submitted minor comments to Jacobs 
Engineering Group, the consultant. TJPA staff is waiting for Caltrans to provide comments 
before they can produce the final construction documents. If all proceeds as planned for Phase 
1, the team should be ready to release the Invitation For Bid construction documents in the first 
quarter of 2016 with a completion schedule of mid-2017. 

In terms of the lease with Caltrans, staff is looking into the legal code surrounding property 
leases to transit agencies. Due to real estate conditions, there is a risk that lease costs could 
exceed operational savings of mid-day bus storage, but staff will continue to update the Board 
on any progress. 

Master Lessee 

In December 2015, TJPA staff secured the consultants, HR&A Advisors Inc., who will manage the 
master lease Request for Proposals (RFP). The master lessee structure (as proposed in the RFP) 
would incorporate fit-out, leasing and management of the retail offer, naming rights, 
sponsorship, O&M, capital improvements, public/private on-site event management, and a high 
quality promotional platform with digital assets. A Content Management System (CMS) will 
integrate all digital aspects of the center but will not detract from the transit/wayfinding signs, 
which will comprise separate, dedicated signs. TJPA anticipates the 103,000 sq. ft. of retail will 
be highly desirable to advertisers and brands hoping to capture the attention of the eventual 
17,000 residents and 37,000 daily commuters. 

The structure of the agreement would involve a long-term master lease with the TJPA. While 
the lessee will provide O&M and capital replacement for the facility, they will have the ability to 
capture revenues from rent and events, but will pay a fixed, negotiated, participatory rent to 
TJPA. Meanwhile the TJPA will pay the lessee a management fee for the public, non-revenue 
generating areas, including the Bus Deck. 

TJPA staff are waiting for the master lessee to propose a budget for the O&M costs and to date, 
TJPA has not provided a projection for these costs. However, the lessee will propose a five-year 
budget and TJPA staff anticipates the master lessee contract will net significant revenues to 
help fund the O&M costs for the TIC, for which AC Transit is partly responsible. The master 
lease RFP is due for release in late January/early February. 
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The Bay Bridge Contraflow Lane and Harrison Street Properties 

The proposed Bay Bridge contraflow lane crosses two properties: 525 Harrison Street and 511 
Harrison Street. The developer of 525 Harrison Street (Hines) received final project approvals 
from the Planning Commission in September 2015. The final ramp design does not affect the 
building structure and meets Caltrans specifications; however, it will require an easement for 
final ramp design flexibility and maintenance access up to 17 feet onto the property. Staff is 
working with the developer to secure an airspace and access easement at no cost. 

The final ramp design cuts across a larger area of the adjacent property, 511 Harrison Street. At 
the end of 2015, staff met with the developer and landowners to discuss a similar easement; 
however, the developer's designs are at a very early stage. Staff will update the Board as 
discussions progress. 

Operating Reserve and Capital Budget Contribution 

The 2008 Lease and Use Agreement commits the District to providing $39 million in year-of
expenditure dollars (YOE$) to the project by the November 2017 opening date, and $57 million 
in 2011 dollars to the project by 2050. The District anticipates meeting its commitment through 
a mix of lump sum payments in initial years and a Passenger Facility Charge (PFC) in future 
years. Last quarter, the District received another $2.148 million in TSSSDRA funding for TJPA. 
This will bring the District's contribution to the project to $37.5 million YOE$. 

Additionally, the agreement includes creation of an operating reserve to assist with funding the 
increased operations and maintenance costs in the new terminal. The District did not 
contribute in FY15 because the agreed upon operating reserve cap was met between the 
District and the TJPA. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

There are no advantages or disadvantages associated with this briefing report. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

There are no alternatives associated with this briefing report. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Staff Report No. 15-258: 
Staff Report No 14-219b: 

ATTACHMENTS: 
1: None. 

Quarterly Report on the Transbay Transit Center Project 
Bay Bridge Contraflow Lane Design Options 
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Executive Staff Approval: 

Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

Michael A. Hursh, General Manager 

Evelyn Ng, Senior Capital Planning and Grant Specialist 
Michael Eshleman, Service Planning Manager 

Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and 

Planning 

Linda Morris, Senior Transportation Planner 
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